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Westmount access opened for ‘emergency’

Glen gates swing open to
move The Children’s
into super-hospital
By Laureen Sweeney
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Mayor Peter Trent provided permission
May 21 for a convoy of ambulances to use
the emergency Glen Rd. access to the
MUHC site for moving patients from the
Montreal Children’s Hospital into its new
quarters at the super-hospital May 24.
“They have requested to use the access
because of traffic around the Decarie entrance,” he told the Independent. Road construction is also under way in the area.
The ambulances used the Glen access to
leave the hospital site and return to the old
Children’s site going north on Glen Rd.
and east along St. Catherine, then Dorchester.
P While the city’s by-law states the gated

access off Westmount’s Glen Rd. is to be
used only for an emergency on the site,
“surely a convoy of ambulances carrying
kids constitutes an emergency,” Trent said.
It’s the first time the road was to be used
officially.
It also follows a letter Trent sent the
MUHC dated April 1 agreeing to a request
to allow use of the access June 20 “in case
of an emergency.”
That’s the day more than 20,000 walkers
are expected to converge on the site via
the main Decarie entrance
as part of opening cele- continued on p. 8
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Children’s makes its move

On the morning of May 24, a Sunday, the Montreal Children’s Hospital moved all its patients to its
new location at the Glen site. Mayor Peter Trent gave permission to the MUHC earlier that week to
allow a convoy of ambulances to access the emergency road off of Glen Rd. in Westmount. See story at
left.
Photo: Matt Faigan

Bike path pushed further north than planned

Dog run relocated off WRC
roof, retains same size
By Laureen Sweeney

PR

May 26, 2015

A portion of the new dog run location in
Westmount Park has been staked out recently showing how it has been moved off
the green roof of the Westmount recreation centre (WRC) and shifted further
north into the park. This, in turn, pushes
the bike path farther into the park.
The reason for the change, explains
Councillor Cynthia Lulham, is to safeguard
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the five-year guarantee on the new WRC
roof and membrane, which could have
been affected by the dog urine, digging
and the driving of fence posts into the
earth on top.
“The dog run will be the same size and
take the same amount of green space,” she
said last week. “As we were already moving
the bike path, we’re just moving it a little
more. It will take a larger
curve.”
continued on p. 20
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INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 515 ROSLYN AVE.
$3,450,000

MLS 24910660

WESTMOUNT | 618 AV. CARLETON
$2,695,000

MLS 28946884

WESTMOUNT | 418 CLARKE
$1,485,000

MLS 11176431

WESTMOUNT | 356 CH. DE LA CÔTE-ST-ANTOINE
$1,395,000
MLS 12089530

WESTMOUNT | 43 HOLTON
$1,786,000

MLS 26010392

WESTMOUNT | 379 AV. ELM
$1,695,000

MLS 15497090

WESTMOUNT | 753 UPPER-LANSDOWNE AVE.
$1,590,000
MLS 21121984

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 3121 JEAN-GIRARD
$1,795,000

MLS 27936257

WESTMOUNT | 4175 STE. CATHERINE O
$2,450,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 3940 CÔTE-DES-NEIGES #A42
$1,195,000
MLS 17287985

RECENTLY REDUCED

WESTMOUNT | 427 MOUNT-STEPHEN
$1,295,000

INTRODUCING

RECENTLY REDUCED

SUNDAY SHOWCASE, MAY 31, 2 PM TO 4 PM

SUNDAY SHOWCASE, MAY 31, 2 PM TO 4 PM

WESTMOUNT | 331 AV. LANSDOWNE
$2,150,000

MLS 22458243

MLS 28269081

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 4808 CEDAR CRESCENT
$1,095,000
MLS 18985786

RECENTLY REDUCED

INTRODUCING

SUNDAY SHOWCASE, MAY 31, 2 PM TO 4 PM

NDG | 4161 BEACONSFIELD AVE.
$1,085,000

MLS 25636353

RECENTLY REDUCED

WESTMOUNT | 475 AV. STRATHCONA
$1,895,000

MLS 10011964

INTRODUCING

EXCLUSIVE

WESTMOUNT | 19 GRENVILLE
$1,925,000

FOR RENT

EXCLUSIVE

1355 CH. SCARBORO

$6,700/MTH

2302 AV. BROOKFIELD

$4000/MTH

4687AV. WESTMOUNT (FULLY FURNISHED)
$4,500/MTH 10 MTHS
SUNDAY SHOWCASE, MAY 31, 2 PM TO 4 PM

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | 4925 CH. CIRCLE
$735,000

MLS 12337649

1336 AV.GREENE STARTING FROM $1150/MTH
DORVAL | 2249 AVE. SWALLOW
$495,000

MLS 19290643

BARKMERE | 48 CH. DUNCAN E.
$1,195,000

MLS 11573445

222 DE L’HÔPITAL (OLD PORT)

STARTING FROM $1500/MTH
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No opposition to plans for 3217 The Boulevard

Westmount an address
of Prestige & Distinction.

Demo hearing brings current
owners in touch with builder
By Laureen Sweeney
A demolition hearing for substantial
changes to a house at 3217 The Boulevard
went without opposition from either the
public or the city’s Planning Advisory
Committee (PAC) May 20.
But it did take on an unusual twist when
the builder of the house from 1987 through
1993, George Syrovatka, showed up at the
meeting and met the current homeowners
Naim and Joanne Otaky. They all had an
opportunity to become acquainted and exchange information at the end of the session. Syrovatka’s father Vladimir had been
the architect.
Although the city’s Demolition committee adjourned to “deliberate” immediately

after the hearing, its decision would not be
announced before it was prepared in writing, according to its chairperson, Councillor Cynthia Lulham.
Typically the decision document lists
various conditions even when the outcome
is favourable as could be expected in this
case.
The building plan to increase living
space by some 50 percent was presented by
architect Paul Grenier. He described how
this would be achieved by adding a twostorey addition on top of the existing twocar garage and creating a full third floor
over all and under a flat roof. Now, only a
smaller space under a peaked roof provides an “attic room” (see
story April 21, p. 10).
continued on p. 5
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Luxurious renovated rental suites
Breathtaking views • 3 appliances included
Heating, hot water and a/c included
24 hour doorman • Valet parking
Fitness & social room
Walking distance to Greene & the new MUHC

Come experience Le 4300,
visit us now – (438) 968-2412
4300demaisonneuve.com

D

OPEN HOUSE – SUNDAY MAY 31 2:00-4:00

MAGNIFICENT WATERFRONT – 4225 CH. MAGOG, NORTH HATLEY

WESTMOUNT MASTERPIECE

Breathtaking water views! Sunfilled North Hatley gem. Spacious
entertaining areas, 5 BR, 5 Baths. Incredible Value! $849,000

Sunfilled architectural gem! 4 BR,
3 Baths, 4 Fireplaces $5,500/mo.

NEW

FORT DE LA MONTAGNE

LE CHATEAU

WESTMOUNT CONDO – 1st FL

Completely reno’d 1,710 sq.ft.
2 BR, 2 Bath, Garage. $699,000

Luxury Living! Sunfilled spacious
2 BR, 2 Bath. 1,550 SF $615,000

10 ft. Ceilings, beautiful Kitchen,
large Terrace, Parking. $569,000

An
P artistic rendering of the house at 3217 The Boulevard after modifications shows the addition of stairs
leading up the steep cliff to Belvedere Rd. behind.
Image: Courtesy of Grenier + Richards Architects

FEATURED PROPERTIES FOR SALE
WESTMOUNT

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

514.591.0804

WESTMOUNT ADJ.

ATWATER MARKET
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM

ATWATER MARKET
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM

ATWATER MARKET
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4PM

WESTMOUNT AVENUE

4785-87 VICTORIA

100 VINET ST. #302

170 VINET ST. #106

2678 SAINTE CUNEGONDE #1

$1,275,000 | MLS 16253924
Sunny 4 bdrm home filled
w/woodwork, garage, a/c++

$845,000 | MLS 27842655
Fab duplex w/DOUB. OCCUP.
& priced UNDER EVAL!

$449,000 | MLS 17571292
Turn-key 2 bdrm w/ central air,
garage and courtyard views!

$429,000 | MLS 23274924
Renovated 1,060 s.f. 2 bdrm condo w/balcony,
a/c, fp, garage, locker & facing a park!

$399,000 | MLS 9761919
LOCATION! Renovated 2 bdrm condo
w/2 balconies, a/c, gas fp, garage, locker!

Visit all our properties at

jillprevost.com

GROUPE SUTTON CENTRE-OUEST
REAL ESTATE AGENCY
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Join us to CELEBRATE
30 YEARS of work by

MANON
at

Salon Pierre Mon Coiffeur
4445 St. Catherine St. West
(between Metcalfe & Kensington)

514-932-6905
Saturday, May 30th
9 am to 4 pm

City looks for new Finance head,
appoints Dragon to interim role
By Laureen Sweeney
City council at its mid-month meeting
May 19 approved the appointment of Human Resources director Jocelyne Dragon
to assume the added role of interim treasurer and director of Finance.
The appointment follows the resignation May 4 of Annette Dupré as treasurer
and director of Finance, Mayor Peter Trent
explained. “By law, we have to have a treasurer, so it was important that we act
quickly while we search for a new one.”
In accordance with section 97 of the
Cities and Towns Act, chapter C-19, “the
council shall have an officer or employee of
the municipality, called the treasurer, who
shall be the collector and depositary of all
the moneys of the municipality.”
The council resolution authorized director general Mike Deegan to pay Dupré
“all amounts due to her following the end
of her employment with the City,” though
the exact amount was not disclosed. Dupré
had been appointed to the position on a
contractual basis for five years starting May
8, 2012.

Dragon, Trent points out, has had previous experience in municipal finance. Before joining Westmount in November
2013, she had worked in Montreal’s finance department as director of a project
to modernize, develop and implement a
new budget system.
She had also served as director of the
borough of Lachine from 2007 to 2011 and
was director of administration for the borough of St. Laurent, which included finance.

Inebriated
Westmounter passes
out on street
Public safety officers requested Urgences Santé May 16 when an intoxicated
man did not respond to their efforts to “revive” him in front of 4024 St. Catherine, according to Public Security officials. Fire
department first responders and Urgences
attended. The man was given oxygen and
sent to his home on Melville in a taxi. He
was aged about 25.
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The Boulevard cont’d. from p. 3
Because this “replacement” plan requires removal of more than 50 percent (in
this case 65 percent) of the roof and facades, a demolition permit is required by
the city even though the house itself will
not be completely destroyed.
Built into the steep cliff leading up to
Belvedere Rd., the house is only barely visible from The Boulevard, nestled just
north and slightly east of the historic white
Braemar house.

Wind blows down
fencing, branch
Heavy wind May 12 blew down security
fencing around a work site at 4302 Montrose, Public Security officials said. The
metal grating enclosure was repositioned
after discovery at 5:48 pm. No damage was
reported.
At 6:14 pm, a falling branch from a tree
at the back of 184 Côte St. Antoine was reported to have pulled out electrical wires
supplying a house at civic number 178.
Hydro Westmount crews arrived at 8:05
pm to cut away the branch and restore
power.

Spectacular views
Its “quiet location and spectacular views”
are among interesting characteristics of
the setting, Grenier explained. The house
has become too small for a growing family, however, and its layout is unsatisfactory.
Julia Gersovitz, who chairs the PAC, the
city’s design review committee, explained
that the property was one of the portions of
the land that had once belonged to Braemar. The house, itself, was considered to
be of “neutral value,” for which reason the
PAC did not oppose the demolition.
Lulham reported the city had not received any applications for intervention in
the project following the posting of plans
and the publication of notices.
The house is reported to have been
granted a demolition permit many years
ago to allow for construction of a Georgianstyle stone house having four corner chimneys that was never built. The current
owners said they had lived there five and a
half years.
The full three-member Demolition
panel was in attendance, including councillors Theodora Samiotis and Victor
Drury.

At the end of the demolition hearing May 20, from left, architect Paul Grenier meets with original
builder George Syrovatka and homeowners Naim and Joanne Otaky.
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Letters to the Editor
Murray also needs help
One of your readers stated Westmount
Park was in a deplorable state (“Westmount Park needs help,” May 12, p. 6). Its
sister to the north, Murray Park, or King
George Park as some call it, is in a similar
state.
When I first moved to Westmount over
40 years ago, it was beautifully staffed and
maintained. Now pavement on paths is
dangerously cracked, uneven, and still
sports winter sand and gravel because new
machines don’t do the job of old brooms.
Grass beside these paths is chewed up
and laid bare by park “workers” driving
back and forth in “service” trucks.
Formerly well-tended and plentiful
flower beds have been dispensed with and
many are overgrown with weeds. The playground equipment is dilapidated; the sand
box, which was formerly, along with the
rest of the area, raked daily, has emptied
and spilled into the area around it.
Nearby, two lamp standards are missing,
one with wires exposed at ground level.
The fish pond, once a prime feature of the
park, is dried and dirty. It hasn’t functioned
properly for years. The fish left long ago.
One working toilet remains, deep in the

men’s changing room (sorry ladies), better,
I suppose than the port-a-potties of last
summer.
A few feet from this area is a plaque celebrating the park placed there to honour
the coronation of King George VI and
Queen Elizabeth.
Gail Jarislowsky, Murray Ave.

Leaf blowing a menace
Since May 1, contracted gardeners have
been using leaf blowers. They state that the
period for their use was prolonged. Who
authorized this?
Leaf blowers year-round make lots of
pollution: Infernal noise, dust in the air,
CO2 from the gasoline, eroding the soil.
Why are they still allowed to blow all the
debris and dust onto the roads and not instead to the rear of the properties? Dust
and debris left on the streets are swept up
by passing cars and make the air unbreathable for children with asthma or
other respiratory problems.
Are we a healthy and ecological city?
Leaf-blowers should be banned year-long
and rakes should replace them instead.
Dorota Taraska, Cote St. Antoine
Editor’s note: Under the city’s noise by-law,
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leaf blowers may be operated during the
spring clean-up period April 1 and May 1.
This year, however, according to Public
Security officials, due to a later than usual
winter thaw, an extension was provided that
expired May 9. It is also our understanding
that municipalities in Quebec do not have
the power to totally ban certain things,
including leaf blowers. – KM

Open letter to
Councillor Philip Cutler
The following text is copied from
Wikipedia with a clear definition of traffic
congestion: “Traffic congestion is a condition on road networks that occurs as use
increases, and is characterized by slower
speeds, longer trip times, and increased vehicular querying. The most common example is the physical use of roads by vehicles. When traffic demand is great enough
that the interaction between vehicles slows
the speed of the traffic stream, this results
in some congestion.”
Traffic congestion is a huge problem at
the corners of St. Catherine and Victoria;
St. Catherine and Lansdowne; Lansdowne
and de Maisonneuve; and de Maisonneuve
and Victoria.
It is really impossible to picture this situation in Westmount. My son asked me:
“Mom, are we in a traffic jam in Westmount?”
Think about the danger when a pedestrian is trying to cross the street at the intersection of St. Catherine and Victoria.
Not a single car stops. Everybody is furious
with this impossible traffic.
This is not to request a miracle to fix the
traffic congestion, but at least to act in order to protect the Westmount pedestrians
when this horrible traffic congestion occurs: i.e. a pedestrian safety/stop light.
Diana Hernandez, St. Catherine St.

Dogs+tennis balls=crazy
Am I the only one sane enough to think
a dog run being set up next to tennis
courts is thought up by some insane people?
Dogs get fixated on balls and especially
ones of the bright green and orange persuasion. Am I wrong? Who in their right
mind would put a stamp of approval on
this idea?
I think I am imagining this but I see
they are preparing a length of gravel right
along the long side of the tennis courts.
This is a recipe for disaster. It is at the
opening of Westmount Park, a beautiful
serene park that will now lose all that.
As I walk my dog daily near that location

as well as on the pathway on the bottom of
Lansdowne and St. Catherine where the
old dog run used to be, I really have to
question what was involved that they decided not to place it in this green area that
is not being used at all!
Allan Goldberg, St. Catherine St.

Final Redfern insult?
At 4:45 am on May 14, Redfern residents
were awoken by the noisy delivery of an
aerial work platform to the 215 Redfern
worksite, the latest in a series of violations
of Westmount’s by-laws that have occurred
since the beginning of construction, 38
months ago, and which have continued
since the city declared the building complete in March.
During those months, we Redfern residents have had to put up with, besides
other disruptions, constant dirt from the
extremely poorly maintained site. Our
yards are filled with debris, our windows
opaque with dust, our windowsills are
cleaned with vacuums, not cloths. The insides of our homes are covered with the
grime from the site, and goodness knows
what we are breathing.
In April 2012, at the beginning of construction, residents suggested to the developer, Joseph Berger, that he could gain
some goodwill by arranging to clean his
neighbours’ windows, a suggestion he
flatly refused. It is insult to injury, therefore, to realize that the aerial platform, delivered with such urgency in the middle of
the night, was used for the vital purpose of
cleaning the windows of the 215 building,
so that new occupiers will enjoy a beautiful view of their bedraggled, long-suffering
neighbours.
It is to Mr. Berger’s personal shame that
he was not willing to make the slightest
goodwill gesture to his neighbours. However, it is to the discredit of Westmount city
council that they have not obliged him to
take responsibility for his mess. The city's
renewal of the 215 construction permit in
October 2013 and issue of a landscaping
permit in October 2014 were missed opportunities to demand higher standards
from the site and to ensure that Mr. Berger
took responsibility for the disruption and
misery that he was causing. By failing to do
so, Westmount city council made his faults
their own.
Junji Atsumi, Claudia Besso, Candice
Cartier, Grant Currie, Richard
Dumont, Vrinda Narain, Kaleem
Siddiqi and Timothy Slonosky,
Redfern Ave.
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Parking poll to be delivered to
Mount Stephen residents
providing 3 options

Out of season,
out of luck

By Laureen Sweeney

A contractor was ticketted $270 May
14 for using a leaf blower out of season,
Public Security officials said. He was
spotted at work at 9:38 am outside 4350
Montrose by a patroller.

Electronic Independents
available

©2015 California Closet Company, Inc. All rights reserved.
Franchises independently owned and operated.

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!
Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.

Mount Stephen residents can expect to
receive a parking survey of their street in
the next couple of weeks from the city, the
Independent learned last week. In the
meantime, yellow visitor passes previously
distributed to some may be used between
7 am and 11 pm.
The decision follows an outcry and petition from some residents upset their street
was included with Springfield and Metcalfe in the creation of reserved parking
zones to help protect parking for local residents in the congested Shaar
Hashomayim area.
These are designated for holders of “orange” permits without private parking but
not for use by residents who already have
driveways or parking pads on their own
property but who now also want curbside
parking.
The parking survey was announced last
week by Councillor Patrick Martin, commissioner of Public Works, in the absence

CLOSETS

GARAGE

WALL BED

MEDIA CENTER

OFFICE

PANTRY

KIDS

STORAGE

Call today and arrange for your complimentary in-home design consultation.
Head Office & Manufacturing Facility: 453 Meloche, Dorval

514.636.6336 CaliforniaClosets.com

of Councillor Philip Cutler, commissioner
of Public Security, following meetings of
the Transportation Advisory Committee
(TAC) on which they both sit, and council.
“We agreed in TAC to poll the entire
street on three options,” he said. “These
are to keep the status quo, return to what
was there before or reduce the current
number of orange spots and split them up
with non-reserved spots (2-hour parking).”
The choice, he said, will be up to all residents – including those in the apartment
building – not only the homeowners who
signed a petition seeking a return to curbside parking for anyone. This was presented at the city council meeting May 4
(see story May 12, p. 2).
The petition stated there had not been a
parking problem on Mount Stephen before the changes and that the few spots allocated to general 2-hour parking near
Sherbrooke were too inaccessible for visitors with mobility issues.
As a result, a city group comprising Cutler, District 3 councillor Victoria Drury,

Montreal’s Premier
Home Furnishings
CONSIGNMENT Store
SHOP WHERE THE
DESIGNERS SHOP
Furniture, Mirrors, Silver, China,
Lighting, Decorative Accessories

Discover our Affordable luxury that
captures the essence of your style!

514-564-3600 info@galeriem.ca
www.galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd. Mt-Royal
TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

District 4 councillor Rosalind Davis and
Public Security director Greg McBain met
with a group of the residents the next
week. “It was a good meeting. We’re hopeful,” said resident Betsy Pomerantz.
The findings were subsequently reported to the TAC meeting May 13 at
which it was agreed to send out the survey.
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Hospital access cont’d. from p. 1
brations. The walkers will go west from the
Dawson College campus along Sherbrooke
to Decarie (see story December 2, p. 3).
“Council agrees with your request for a
second access to be made available… for
the duration of the inauguration celebrations, in case of an emergency,” Trent
wrote.
“In any event,” he pointed out, “the zoning for the site disallows vehicular access
except for the purpose to serve as an emergency access route serving a ‘hospital’ use
in the event of an emergency situation on
the site.”
Building retention basin
While Westmount zoning does not permit a hospital building on the east side of
the site, which is located in Westmount, it
did allow the use of land for construction
site trailers.
It also issued a permit for the installation
of four “cooling towers” on the campus, al-

lowed the building of the emergency access road and issued a permit for the gate
as well as one for the building of a water retention basin (see Permits approved, May
19, p. 18).
While only one-foot deep, the basin is expected to prevent heavy rain water run-off
coming down the cliff and flooding onto
Glen Rd., according to Urban Planning
director Joanne Poirier.
A recent concern of one resident stating
that the paved emergency access road appeared to exceed the six-meter-maximum
provided for in the by-law seemed unfounded. Unofficial measurements indicated the road was just at the maximum.
The gates are locked by six padlocks
opening from the site side but a small side
gate remains open to allow for the passing
of pedestrians and cyclists (see photo).
After a public consultation meeting May
17, 2005, the by-law to amend zoning Bylaw 1303 – MUHC for the zone R3-39-01
was adopted June 6, 2005 by the council of
the day: borough mayor Karin Marks and
councillors John de Castell and Cynthia
Lulham.
Its provisions include that a “a vehicular
access point serving as an emergency access to a ‘hospital’ use must be incorporated with a physical barrier to control access” and “the emergency access route to
a hospital use must not exceed 19.69 feet

A gate for use by pedestrians and cyclists is the only one open to the MUHC emergency access road off
Glen Rd. on May 20. The plantings on the banks to either side are new.

(6.00 meters) in width.”
“We insisted that it be for emergency
use only,” Marks recalled last week. The
council was also intent on specifying the
width and that the road be routinely
locked.
The following report was carried by the
Independent of June 9, 2009 at the start of
decontamination of the hospital site:
“People will be very nervous when they
see the trucks coming and going,” [Marks]

said. [She] reported that she had met recently with MUHC representatives who
confirmed that neither of the consortia
bidding on the public-private partnership
project was planning to build on the Westmount side of the site, at least “for the
foreseeable future.
“The road onto the site from Westmount
is intended only for emergency evacuation. It would not be for regular use by
ambulances or other emergency vehicles.”

Comin’ Up
Thursday, May 28
Contactivity Centre and Westmount
Park School present their spring InterLink
Inter-Generational choir concert, led by
Ian Lebofsky, 7 pm at the school’s auditorium. Free admission.
“Atwater Writers Exhibition” celebrating
Quebec English-language writers 5 to 7
pm at the Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater
Ave. Hosted by Gazette cartoonist Aislin.
The exhibition is to run all summer. See “A
new writers’ museum discussed during
public consultation,” October 7, 2014, p.
24.
Friday, May 29
Dramatis Personae, Westmount’s community theatre, performs Noises Off until
June 1 in the Lodge Room of Victoria Hall.
Friday, Saturday and Monday at 8 pm, and
Sunday at 2 pm and 7 pm. Reserve:
www.theatrewestmount.com. Info: 514.484.

2016. Suggested donation $10.
Saturday, May 30
Thief of Bagdad to screen, with live music, 7:30 pm at the Westmount Park United
Church, 4695 de Maisonneuve Blvd. Cost:
$13, $9 for students and seniors at door, or
Info Line 514.738.FILM. Info: www.lavitrine.com.
Family Day, 10 am to 4:30 pm in Westmount Park. See “Family Day turns 40
with cake, bracelets May 30 in Westmount
Park,” (May 19, p. 8).
Weekly on Tuesdays
“Cognitive principles” weekly Tuesday
meetings in English and French at the
Westmount Y, 7 pm. Donations welcome,
registration required. Self-help group. Info:
514.485.2194.

M
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christina
miller

Top Listing & Selling
Broker in Westmount
2010, 2011, 2012,
2013 & 2014*

certfied real estate broker

514.934.2480

**centris.ca sales of Single Family, Condos & Revenue Properties from 01/01/10 – 12/31/14

love where you live

tour these homes & more at

christinamiller.ca
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
24 FORDEN AVE.

NOTEWORTHY SALES
WESTMOUNT | CÔTE ST-ANTOINE RD

ASKED $1,679,000

WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL AVE.

ASKED $1,650,000

WESTMOUNT | KENSINGTON AVE.

ASKED $1,598,000

WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL AVE.

ASKED $1,589,000

WESTMOUNT | CLARKE AVE.

ASKED $1,285,000

VILLE-MARIE | MANOIR BELMONT

ASKED $850,000

TOWN MT-ROYAL | CALEDONIA RD.
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
473 ARGYLE AVE.

ASKED $1,849,000

OPEN HOUSE SUN. 2-4 PM
657 MURRAY HILL AVE.

$2,395,000

$1,450,000

WESTMOUNT | FANTASTIC LAYOUT
Largest kitchen in WSMT! Bright open concept w/GARAGE

WESTMOUNT | MURRAY HILL PARK
Elegant, sunny & spacious 4 bdrm family home w/garage

INTRODUCING

REVISED PRICE

$1,285,000

$7,250/mo

$4,500,000

$3,500,000

WESTMOUNT | REVISED PRICE
Beautiful 3-level home, 4+1 bdrms, DEEP garden & parking!

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | TRAFALGAR RD.
Beautiful 5 bdrm EXECUTIVE home, near DOWNTOWN.

WESTMOUNT | FABULOUS FAMILY RESIDENCE
Elegant 8 bedroom home on PRIME Forden Ave.

WESTMOUNT | SPLENDID & SPACIOUS
Luxurious 5 bdrm home on 8,560 sf lot. POOL & 2 garages

$3,450,000

$3,350,000

$3,150,000

$2,750,000

WESTMOUNT | GLORIOUS GARDEN
Stunning Tudor-style home with MAGNIFICENT garden!

WESTMOUNT | DIVINE DETACHED
Jaw-dropping 3 level, fully RENO'D home on pool-sized lot

ADJ. WSMT | SOPHISTICATED ELEGANCE
Sunfilled detached home with garage near downtown.

WESTMOUNT | BEAUTIFUL BELLEVUE
LARGE detached home with double garage – ENDLESS VIEWS!

profusionimmo.ca • christiesrealestate.com • luxuryrealestate.com

elizabeth
stewart

stephanie
murray

marie-alice
couret

real estate broker

real estate broker

residential real estate broker

1303 Greene Ave. #500, Westmount, Qc H3Z 2A7 • Profusion Realty inc. • Real Estate Agency

®
®
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Alphonse Negro
Mortgage Specialist
Serving the Westmount
Community and neighbouring
areas for 35 years.

SONOS

Peterson, Khalid recognized

WiFi – HiFi
Only $219

• I am available at your
convenience 24/7
• Call me to find the best
option for your needs
Cell: 514 262-0389

Music
everywhere

alphonse.negro@bmo.com

Westmounters Julia Peterson, left, and Athina Khalid stand with the 2015 Lieutenant-Governor’s medal
(youth) May 14 on Dawson College’s front steps. The May 2 ceremony took place at École Pierre-Dupuy,
and 62 others received a medal. Peterson is in her second year at Dawson, where Khalid, an ECS
student, plans to attend in the fall. Peterson explained that “the award is given out for youth who are
exceptionally involved in their community. It is a way to validate the hard work of youth heavily
involved in the community.” Peterson also won the Reach for the Top trivia competition at the
provincial level May 7, and along with her Dawson team is to compete in the national competition in
Toronto in May.
Photo: Matt Faigan

Plant exchange raises record $1.5K for
second bee hive
A record $1,545 was raised by the city’s
perennial plant exchange and sale May 14,
Councillor Cynthia Lulham said last week.
This is preliminary to the sale of remaining plants to employees May 21 and 22
and at Family Day May 30.

B

This year, the proceeds from the event
organized by the city’s Horticultural Advisory Committee will fund the installation
of a second bee hive on the roof of the library (see story May 12, p. 14).
– LS

A GREAT BUY WITH GREAT VALUE!

Marie-Laure Guillard

Carmen Berlie

514-918-6491

514-484-7656

www.mlguillard.ca

www.carmenberlie.com

Real estate broker

Real estate broker

experience – efficiency – personalized attention.
groupe sutton-centre-ouest

WESTMOUNT, ARLINGTON: Elegant 4+1 bedrooms, high ceilings and lovely details of a charming old house. 2 bathrooms.
Beautifully finished basement with separate entrance. Good size garden and deck. Move-in conditions. Perfectly renovated.
parking. Ideally located between Westmount Park and Murray Park. mls 18124553
$1,290,000
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ACTION

1314 Greene Ave
Call our featured brokers to visit
properties or for more information 514-933-6781
New

Le Sanctuaire Phase 1 Impeccable condo unit, 2 BDM, 2 full
BA, high quality renovated kitchen, interior PKG, semi-private
elevators, pets allowed, a true gem! MLS 25601087
$659,000
514-894-9929
Marie-Antoinette Del Peschio

REMARKABLE LIFESTYLE IN OLD MONTREAL An exquisite
3500 sq.ft. of wall to wall city & water views in a luxury
setting. Contemporary loft style with 3 closed bedrooms,
3.5 baths. 2 garage, Fine dining & shops nearby. $2,500,000
514-933-6781
Tania Kalecheff

DOWNTOWN GORGEOUS MOVE-IN Spacious as a home,
beautifully renovated co-op features state of the art kitchen,
large entertainment areas, 3 bdrms, 3 baths, in a classic &
elegant Montreal landmark. 1980 s.f. A/C, Garage $1,295,000
514-933-6781
Tania Kalecheff

EASTERN OLD MONTREAL REDUX The best of both wo
can be found in this contemporary loft. 2 levels of living
space. 1+1 bedroom, 1.5 baths. Garage. Convenient locat
near CHUM and City Hall.
$42
514-933
Tania Kalecheff

NDG: 2272 Wilson Ave. Exceptionally spacious upper coprop, 2 + 1 bdrms close to all services. Tastefully renovated
with many updates including heating system and tankless
water heater. Excellent value! mls 16586923
$284,000
514-941-8802
Maxwell Castle

Ville-Marie, 2055 Fort 2 rentals & 2 for sale. «Le Jardin du
Fort». Charming condo, quiet area, superbly equipped apartment. Int. parking, terrasse on the roof. A lovely place to live.
Close to metro Guy/Atwater. Universities: Concordia/McGill.
514-726-0156
Wafaa Talbi

“Beaux Arts” 1650 Sherbrooke St. West #7E 2380 sf.3 bdr,
2+1 bth condo, city & mountain views. Up dated renos & priv.
outdoor loggia. Lap pool, gym, valet prkg, 24 hr doorman.
MLS 26873484
$1,795,000
514 347-1928
Bunny Berke

WESTMOUNT: 58 St Sulpice, ideally located, 5 bedroom
home with large terrace overlooking the city, garden, ga
C# 22690680
$2,40
Anne-Marie Larue
514-919

Just Listed!

Côte-Saint-Luc: 5700 Rembrandt, PH2 Spectacular Condo
Penthouse, over 2300 SF plus 4 Patio Doors to Wraparound
terrasse. Private Gardens. South West Views. 2 Skylights.
Amazing. Huge Kitchen and Pantry. One of a Kind! $750,000
Sandra Zelikovic
514-827-6793

Côte-Saint-Luc; 5619 Alpine Large detached Split Level.
Great Location. One way street. Near TBDJ and Transporation. 3 baths totally redone in 2008. Modern enlarge kitchen
2008. Granite counters. Classic modern style.
$798,000
Sandra Zelikovic
514-827-6793

Côte-Saint-Luc 5840, Av. Marc-Chagall, apt. 402 Bellagio:
Most Luxurious Condo Complex. Stunning Condo with
Many Upgrades
$648,000
Sandra Zelikovic
514-827-6793

WESTMOUNT: 586 Lansdowne Renovated bright traditi
cottage, 4 bedrooms, 2 OFP, 3 bathrooms, finished base
with private entrance. Garage and parking space.
Asking $1,24
Anne-Marie Larue
514-919

HAMPSTEAD: Stunning Tudor Cottage. Large mid-level den.
Living w/FP. Leaded windows, huge back yard. Ensuite.
Garage. Gorgeous floors.
$899,000
Sandra Zelikovic
514-827-6793

WESTMOUNT: 17 Bellevue Mid Century Modern Specta
views. Sunny, bright inviting unique layout, Adjoining
bachelor apt. Double car garage.
$2,69
Anne-Marie Larue
514-919

ACTION
is proud to welcome
JACKIE BOULAY to our team!
Jackie brings a wealth of knowledge
and experience.
She is professional, charming,
competent and trustworthy.
Jackie can be reached at 514-839-9862

Ron
Benveniste
514-937-2480

Bunny
Berke
514-347-1928

Marie-Antoinette
Del Peschio
514-894-9929

Joyce
Faughnan
514-865-9766

Esti
Jedeikin
514-937-2480
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Leaders in Real Estate

OUNT ELEGANCE AND CHARM Elegantly proporome with high ceilings and original details. Stunning
edroom with den, ensuite and dressing area. 3 other
.5 baths, finished bsmt. It’s impeccable. $1,345,000
alecheff
514-933-6781

GREAT LOCATION IN WESTMOUNT Sunny family home has
curb appeal, tons of space, gorgeous eat-in kitchen, plus
finished basement with mudroom and garage. Central air.
Near park, Cegep and metro. 5 bdrms,4.5 baths. $1,329,000
Tania Kalecheff
514-933-6781

EXQUISITE WESTMOUNT ADJ. CONDO Security, service,
comfort and location! This sunny one bedroom, 1.5 baths is a
perfect downsize or pied-a-terre Completely updated 1028
sq.ft. of gorgeous space. Pool, doorman & balcony. $548,000
Tania Kalecheff
514-933-6781

old

Westmount For Rent 2 properties, beautiful 4 br family home
on quiet Holton Ave ($6,000), or stunning 2 brm condo at
200 Lansdowne ($3,000)
Sylvie Lafreniere
514-895-7001

Open House – Sunday 2-4

OUNT: 25 Winchester Stylish 4 bdrm residence on
block located near Victoria Village. Beautifully
ped and fenced-in backyard providing maximum
1 car parking.
Asking price $845,000
Castle
514-941-8802

WESTMOUNT: 41 Burton Exceptionally spacious and
renovated row house on quiet street steps to Victoria Village.
Asking price $882,500
Maxwell Castle
514-941-8802

WESTMOUNT: 510 Lansdowne Ave. Beautiful 1898 Victoria
stone front on sought after street. New oak floors throughout, 2 large private terraces overlooking a virtual forest.
Parking. Well priced. MOTIVATED. mls 21530976
$475,000
Maxwell Castle
514-941-8802

Westmount Adj. 1st ad! 2049 Grey, south of Sherbrooke.
Fall asleep to the sound of tennis balls on clay courts. 5 brm
$995,000
+ sep apt in bsmt. ideal for doctor's office.
Sylvie Lafreniere
514-895-7001

lly renovated 4+1 bedroom cottage with fully
basement right in Victoria Village. Beautiful
rden, high ceilings, 1 car parking.
$1,198,000
veniste & Esti Jedeikin
514-937-2480

645 Lansdowne. Fabulous Contemporary Layout! Luxurious
Marble foyer. Solarium facing pool and garden. Huge
playroom doubles as state of art cinema room. $2,490,000
Bobbie Lubin Kitman
514-484-8841

16 Bellevue Spectacular Panaromic South views. Open
concept! Marble & granite floors Fabulous MB suite. His &
Hers! 2 Terraces Off main rooms! Garden!
Bobbie Lubin Kitman
514-484-8841

Westmount With a view on Westmount Park, this 4 brm
house feels like living in a detached home. Drenched in
light! Double side by side garage.
$1,099,000
Sylvie Lafreniere
514-895-7001

OUNT ONE-OF-A-KIND Fabulous 1 bdrm condo in the
Victoria Village, open concept, 26ft balcony, C/A, &
Contemporary Life-style! Summer occupancy.
961
$379,000
aughnan
514-865-9766

WESTMOUNT TOWNHOUSE CONDO Elegant 3 bedrooms,
2½ Bathroom with private street entrance. Fabulous new
open kitchen, C/A, patio and balcony, 2 garages. Saltwater
pool, 24h doorman, C#24477013
$1,100,000
Joyce Faughnan
514-865-9766

WESTMOUNT “LE 215 REDFERN” Sophisticated 1285 sq. ft.
condo ground floor with landscaped and fenced patio and
garden, high ceilings, wood floors, floor to ceiling windows.
C# 24128312
$867,500
Joyce Faughnan
514-865-9766

NDG 1st Ad! On the sunny side of Northcliffe, with unobsructed back view. 4 brms, music room on gd flr, indoor garage
+ parking. Original wood charm with in-laid oak floors and
woodwork.
$675,000
Sylvie Lafreniere
514-895-7001

781

Bobbie
Lubin Kitman
514-484-8841

Sylvie
Lafrenière
514-895-7001

Anne-Marie
Larue
514-919-0877

Waffa
Talbi
514-726-0156

Sandra
Zelikovic
514 827-6793
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April sales: Still low volume
Mood of
the Market
Andy Dodge, CRA

The following article relates to offers to purchase Westmount residential dwellings that
were reported by local real estate agents as
having been accepted in April 2015. Because
they are not final registered sales, the addresses
cannot be made public, but give a good idea
of current trends in local real estate activity.
The graph offers a picture of these trends over
time.
Westmount’s normally busy spring real
estate market sputtered somewhat in April,
but prices remained strong including one
more $4-million-plus sale – the third so far
this year, compared to only two in all of last
year.
Thirteen sales were posted in April,
compared to an average 17.7 over the previous seven years, bringing the total for
2015 to only 48, less than the 50 which
took place in the first four months of 2009,
when the recession of that era was reach-

ing its peak.
Still, the average price of the 13 sales in
April was $1,631,530, and the mark-up was
6.8 percent, similar to the statistics for the
entire year so far and higher than the average $1,527,906 for all of last year.
Days on market high
The average days-on-market was a very
high 270, reflecting the fact that three of
the houses sold in April had been on the
market for well over a year; the secondhighest priced sale had been marketed for
more than two years, and at $2.2 million
went for less than its municipal evaluation, one of three houses to be marked
down in the month.
Three houses sold for less than $1 million in April, including another of the
townhouses in front of the Westmount
railroad station which sold for $546,000.
The other two were between $800,000 and
$900,000.
Three condominium apartments sold
last month, all for prices between $425,000
and $495,000 and an average mark-up of
10 percent, while one co-op apartment at 3
Westmount Square – again, on the market

for well over two years – sold for
$1,425,000. Two others in 2 and 3 Westmount Square have sold this year for
$800,000 and $900,000. Last month’s price
is the highest for any apartments there
since 2010-12, when a number of highpriced apartments sold.
Joining Westmount in $1-million range
In adjacent-Westmount areas, nine
houses and a duplex sold for prices from
$788,000 to $2,575,000, with only two less
than $1 million. It appears these districts –
including the Square Mile in downtown
Montreal – have joined Westmount’s “mil-

lion-dollar” bandwagon. In the first three
months of the year, 12 sales were posted at
less than $1 million compared to only 7
above that level; now those figures have
turned around with a vengeance!
As of this writing (in mid-May), some
164 single-family houses were listed for
sale, 61 for over $2 million including five
for more than $5 million. Only 15 are listed
at under $1 million. Another 22 houses
are listed for rent, anywhere from $2,300
to $25,000 per month.

Average adjusted price of a ‘typical’
Westmount home by month, Jan. 2008 to
April 2015, based on accepted offer dates
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ECS hosts CAIS conference

ECS hosted the annual conference for Canadian Association of Independent Schools between April 29
and May 3. Member schools sent delegates to develop leadership skills and complete a community service
project. Speakers included public affairs professional Désirée McGraw, journalist and CBC host Mark
Kelley, MP Marc Garneau and Rosanna Tomiu. Some 125 students participated. They are pictured here
May 2 at ECS, wearing different colours to designate their groups, which mixed delegates from different
schools.
Photo courtesy of ECS
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Magdalini & Androniki
Real Estate Agency
Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc. – Real Estate Agency
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Far from the ordinary

$549,000

514-808-0426
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PREVENT CHILD ABUSE Westmounter found on
wrong roof
You can help by donating any type

New commanding officer sworn in

of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation
to fund educational programs for kids.

Call for pick-up 514.777.8252
Prenez avis que la personne morale
ASSOCIATION DE RECHERCHES
SOCIO CULTURELLES DE MONTRÉAL
ayant son siège au 5724, Chemin
Merrimac, côte St, Luc, H4W1S6, a
décidé de procéder à sa dissolution.

Expert repair of classic
wooden watercraft.
From simple
fix-ups to full
restorations
We mend broken dreams

Phone 450.826.3717

A young Westmount man was found on
the roof of a condo building at 4215 de
Maisonneuve the night of May 12, Public
Security officials said. Public safety officers were responding to a call from a resident at 9:53 pm saying someone was walking on her roof. When the man came
down, he was turned over to police who
had been called by Public Security. He was
identified as a 19-year-old living half a
dozen blocks away. The only public access
to the roof was found to be an emergency
staircase from the rear lane. A condo association official was advised to check out
the matter.

The official installation of the new commanding officer of the 2nd Field Regiment Royal Canadian
Artillery took place at its armoury, located on Côtes des Neiges Rd., May 23. The new commandant,
Lieutenant-Colonel Sylvie Pelletier, is the second woman in Canada to lead a combat unit in the
Canadian military. The Westmount Field Battery was created in 1905 and is now part of the regiment.
It will be celebrating 110 years this month. From left: Westmounters Jane Martin and city councillor
Patrick Martin, Barbara Victor, Chantal Bourque, Elyse Desforges, Pelletier, Carol Anne Mazerolle,
honorary colonel and Westmounter Charles de Kovachich, Claude Guay, Steve Gregory, Linda Singer,
Jeffrey Drummond and Gary Walfish.
Photo: Matt Faigan
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Billy Christmas elected to
Sports Hall of Fame
Westmounter Billy Christmas (18791941) has been posthumously elected to
Canada’s Sports Hall of Fame. The group,
located in Calgary, is recognizing him in
the “Canadian Sports Legends Class, Athletes” category.
As a member of the Montreal Amateur
Athletic Association, which had facilities at
what is now Westmount Athletic Grounds
beginning in 1887, William Cecil Christmas played hockey and lacrosse. He was
also a member of the Britannia rugby club,
played football – for which the Gazette
dubbed him the “prince of halfbacks” –
and boxed, winning the Amateur Boxing
Championship of Canada in 1899 in the
lightweight class.
Christmas’ place of birth is not known,
but by 1901 he was living in Westmount.
After his marriage to Hattie Turk, he lived
on Columbia Ave., where they had four
children. He worked in importing and exporting, and late in life championed a

celles St. One contemporary obituary
called Billy, “one of the most famous athletes of a generation ago.”
Gerry, a retired teacher now living in
Thailand after working in North Carolina,
took on the work of getting Billy into the
hall of fame, beginning his archival work
in November 2014.
Gerry was born in Montreal and grew up
in Massachusetts.

Westmount connections
“I last visited Montreal and Westmount
in 1997 to bury my father, William Richard
Christmas,” Gerry wrote to the Independent, who “wanted to be buried next to my
mother, Marcelle (née Hudon) Christmas
in Côte des Neiges cemetery…I took my
wife and two daughters to his childhood
residence at 65 Columbia Ave… We had a
great time. I have always felt terribly close
to the city of my birth. Sadly, my mother
was told not to speak French when we immigrated to the United
States, hence both my
brother and I cannot
speak ‘the language of
love.’”
Gerry was a Peace
Corps volunteer in Thailand and Western Samoa
from 1973 to 1978. Three
years ago, he returned
and has been tutoring
English and writing. His
most recent book is
Breathing the Same Air:
A Peace Corps Romance.
His father also wrote a
memoir, Leavings: A
Canadian Love Story.
Both Gerry and his
brother, William of Taos,
New Mexico, will be on
hand when Billy is formally inducted into the
hall of fame on June 17.
Billy has five other
grandchildren:
Mary
Louise Orr of Kamloops;
George Walkem of Vancouver; Martha McCallum
of Windsor, Ontario;
Billy Christmas in his 1898 Montreal Amateur Athletic Association
Christine
Christmas of
“Winged Wheel” uniform for the Montreal Lacrosse Club.
Photo courtesy of G. Christmas Phoenix, Arizona, and
William Alan Christmas
group hospitalization plan “whereby the of Port Royal, Virginia.
poor and the middle class could get decent
At least one close family member lives in
healthcare,” according to a biography by Westmount still: Billy’s great-niece is Shergrandson Gerry Christmas.
rill Thompson (née Christmas), wife of
He died at his eventual home on De- former city councillor Tom Thompson.

Street blocked for 16-foot steel beams
Public safety officers stepped in May 14 to help a contractor unload 16-foot steel beams
at Greene and St. Catherine for the installation of an elevator nearby. Public Security officials said officers blocked the area to traffic at 9:20 am so a lift could move the beams
off the truck. The manoeuvre was completed at 9:53 am.

AVIS D’ADOPTION
RÈGLEMENT 1486
AVIS PUBLIC est par les présentes donné que le règlement nº 1486 intitulé
« RÈGLEMENT VISANT À MODIFIER DE NOUVEAU LE RÈGLEMENT 1318 SUR LES TARIFS » a été
adopté par le conseil municipal de la Ville de Westmount, lors d’une séance
extraordinaire tenue à l’hôtel de ville le 19 mai 2015.
L’objet de ce règlement vise à:
– augmenter les frais de location des patinoires et des salles d’exercice ou
salles polyvalentes au Centre des loisirs de Westmount, ainsi que pour
l’utilisation des terrains de jeux dans le parc Westmount;
– augmenter les frais des laissez-passer donnant accès à la piscine, aux
courts de tennis et à la patinoire pour le hockey et le patinage pour les nonrésidents;
– mettre à jour la liste des tarifs des activités pour la session automne / hiver
décrite à l’annexe I; et
– ajouter les modalités relatives à la politique de remboursement en annexe.
Ce règlement entre en vigueur conformément à la loi.
Toute personne peut consulter ce règlement sur le site Web de la Ville, au
www.westmount.org, et en obtenir copie au bureau du greffe situé au 4333, rue
Sherbrooke Ouest à Westmount, du lundi au vendredi de 8 h 30 à 16 h 30.
DONNÉ à Westmount, ce 26 mai 2015.

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
BY-LAW 1486
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that By-law No. 1486 entitled “BY-LAW TO
BY-LAW 1318 CONCERNING TARIFFS” was adopted by the Municipal
Council of the City of Westmount during its special sitting held at City Hall on May
19, 2015.

FURTHER AMEND

The object of this by-law is to:
– increase the fees for the rental of ice rinks and the exercise or multipurpose
rooms at the Westmount Recreation Centre, as well as for the use of playing
fields in Westmount Park;
– increase the fees of guest passes for non-residents giving access to the
pool, the tennis courts and the ice rink for hockey and skating;
– update the list of activity fees for the Fall/Winter session described in
Annex I; and
– add the terms and conditions relating to the refund policy in annex.
This by-law comes into force in accordance with the law.
Any person may consult said By-law on the City’s Website,
www.westmount.org, and obtain copies thereof at the Office of the City Clerk
located at 4333 Sherbrooke Street West, Westmount, from Monday to Friday, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
GIVEN at Westmount, this 26th day of May, 2015.
Nicole Dobbie
Greffière adjointe / Assistant City Clerk

www.westmount.org
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Punching ‘match’
broken up
Public safety officers helped break up a
fight between a woman and three other
people May 12 in front of Alexis Nihon
Plaza on Atwater, Public Security officials
report. A patroller hearing screams at 4:38
am found an altercation degenerating into
a fight in which the woman was “punching” the others. Police were called and officers separated those involved.

HAIR
CUTS
FOR MEN
& KIDS

May building permits
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting May 4.
26 Shorncliffe: two permits, one to cut
some trees in the front yard on Roxborough Ave. and another to reconfigure the
walkway and landing with some minor
landscaping at the front, as well as landscaping in the rear yard along with installation of a slide for the pool, mechanical
equipment, a fence and the building of an
accessory building;
4075 St. Catherine: to install three signs

M

What’s permitted

3180 The Boulevard: at a Category I
house, to do some landscaping, provided
soft curving lines are introduced in the
planting bed at the base of the front of the
building façade;
3227-3233 St. Antoine: to replace balcony railings and build a new rear staircase;
24 Somerville: at a Category I house, to
do some minor landscaping in the front
yard, modify rear landscaping and install
new fences;
27 Rosemount: at a Category I house, to
build a deck facing Rosemount, a metal

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.
(at Claremont Ave.)

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent
• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to
Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

A view of 26 Shorncliffe May 20.

for the restaurant “Sushi Crystal”;
486 Mount Pleasant: to build a new front
landing, staircase and walkway, provided
the proposed planting is extended along
the structure of the balcony to camouflage
its base;

fence and landscaping;
336 Wood: at a Category I house, to replace some windows and a door at the rear;
11 Severn: to do some landscaping and
build two small retaining walls at the rear;
337 Kensington: to enlarge a rear deck,

ESTATE & MOVING SALES

WOOD FINISHING

514 236-4159

DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK

Vente de succession et déménagement
info@rondably.com | www.rondably.com

RONDA
BLY
B.COM.,M.ED., CPPA

ON-SITE SERVICE
•Stripping and
Staining
•Specialty:
Entrance Doors
•Touch-ups and
Repairs
•Kitchen Cabinets
•Fine Furniture
HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman
FREE ESTIMATE 514.369.0295
www.woodﬁnishingmontreal.com

install a railing on the retaining wall and
do some rear landscaping;
4338 Montrose: to replace two storm
windows and three double-hung windows:
485 Roslyn: to install some news doors.
**********
The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and renovation were approved at the city council
meeting May 19.
4355 Montrose: at a Category I house,
front and rear landscaping to include a
new basement access;
CUSM/MUHC: at the new super-hospital, landscaping on the Westmount portion of land to include integration of a water retention basin one foot deep;
386 Victoria: to install a new sign for
“Olive en folie”;
646 Murray Hill: to block an existing
window and enlarge the rear door opening
for a sliding patio door;
339 Lansdowne: to install a rear fence;
482 Strathcona: to cut a tree in the front
yard;
41 Surrey Gardens: to cut two trees in
the front yard;
72 Summit Circle: at a Category I house,
to replace some windows on the west elevation;
16 Melbourne: at a Category I house, to
build a rear balcony, replace a window and
modify a garage opening;
4873 Westmount: at Marianopolis College, a Category I building, to undertake
Phase 2 of a landscaping project including
installation of new lamp posts along the
front parking and walkway area;
322 Victoria: at a Category I house, to
modify a rear opening, build a deck and replace the paved surfaces of the back yard
with new landscaping provided the base of the patio continued on p. 19
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Permits cont’d. from p. 18
doors is increased in height;
626 Sydenham: at a Category I house, to
replace the side bay window with a new
sunroom;
796 Lexington: to carry out interior and
exterior renovations and replace doors and
windows;
629 Clarke: front landscaping to include
rebuilding retaining walls;
20 Academy: at a Category I building for
Narnia daycare, to landscape playground
area of Melville Ave. yard;
4148A St. Catherine: for UPS, to create
a new opening for rear doors;

460 Lansdowne: to rebuild front porch
and stairs;
4374 de Maisonneuve: to rebuild the
front and rear stairs, and renovate rear balconies provided the fasciae (friezes under
a roof edge) and columns are wood.
294 Grosvenor: to modify openings at
the rear leading to the covered balcony;
4465 Montrose: landscaping work at
front and rear;
110 Upper Bellevue: landscaping at front
and side;
88 Summit Crescent: to replace windows and guard rail at rear of second
storey.

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

No noisy work on weekend, legal holiday
It may have been ideal weather for working on the house outdoors but the city’s
noise regulations resulted in several projects being stopped on Sunday, May 17 and
the legal holiday on Victoria Day Monday,
Public Security officials said.
On the Sunday, work was stopped at 9:18
am in the back yard of 4880 Westmount
Ave., where an electric saw and nail gun
were being used to add wood to a patio.
Ten minutes later, another complaint was

received about work on a deck at 4314 Montrose.
On the Monday, work was stopped at
4753 The Boulevard; at 25 Aberdeen,
where a pool was being pressure sprayed;
and at 188 Côte St. Antoine, where a small
bulldozer was being used in the installation of a new pool. In all cases, contractors
stated they did not know it was a legal holiday in Westmount.

H.X. MANUFACTURE INC
wood working

VENTILATION
EXPERTS

• Customised SOLID WOOD furniture
(Walnut, Cherry, Oak...)
• Kitchen cabinet
• Carving & cutting – by CNC machine
• FREE estimate & design

514-365-1658
2534 rue Lapierre, LaSalle, QC H8N 2W9
H.X.manufacture@gmail.com
www.HXmanufacture.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.

Serving NDG for 50 years

Rbq Lic: 5598-4017-01

GENTILE CONSTRUCTION & RENO
PROJECT MANAGEMENT &
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

20 years experience servicing
NDG, Mtl-West & Hampstead

514.820.6704

25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction
and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,
Bathroom and Basement projects.
kbconstructiongroup@yahoo.ca
www.kbgroupeconstruction.com

Contact us @ 514.359.5328
RBQ# 8361-4172-01

BISHOP MERCIER™
– EXTERIOR BLDG. EXPERTS
– MASONRY, BRICK, STONE
– ROOFING, MEMBRANES,
SLATE
– WATER INFILTRATION
– CAULKING, COATINGS, ETC.

CONTRACTING

BELGRAVE
ENTERPRISES

(cell 541-632-1858)

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

SPECIALIST IN
FOUNDATION
REPLACEMENT
& REPAIR

ALL TYPES OF
ROOFING and
RENOVATIONS

• Shingles • Asphalt & Gravel
• Slate • Membrane
• Brickwork • Tuck Pointing
• Chimneys
• Sheet Metal Work
• Copper • Skylights
• Brick Wall & Chimney
Repairs & Rebuilds
Professional Roof Inspections
written reports with photos

RRBQ
B Q 55699
6 9 9 33546-01
546-01

Brickwork • Stonework
Tuck Pointing • Cement Finish
Consult the experts - Call us today.
S

info@constructionijs.com • www.constructionijs.com

514.262.3320

Ice & Snow Removal
Senior Discount
FREE
ESTIMATES
Member of APCHQ

GUARANTEED
WORK
RBQ # 8261-4496-02

www.belgraveroofing.ca
514-932-7772

One Contract at a Time
The Shea Painting approach is simple: one contract
at a time. This ensures that it delivers the highestquality results. Its focus is on your project alone,
with the greatest attention to detail, cleanliness
and completing the work on time and on budget.
Shea Painting is proud to have a history of repeat
customers and referrals from very pleased clients.

kevinshea@sheapainting.com
514.267.2378

info@bishopmercier.com

514 945-8852

www.sheapainting.com
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Tina the trooper
The
Underdog
Club
Jane Davey
Since her release from a puppy mill, this
brave little cocker spaniel mix has been
putting her best paw forward into a new
life.
Puppy mills are factories where masses
of dogs just like Tina are confined to cages
and used for the sole purpose of breeding
more dogs to sell. They are denied even
the most basic of care.
When Tina was first taken outdoors, she
simply froze in place. For a puppy mill
survivor, everything – human touch included – is jarringly new and a total shock
to the senses.

Dog run cont’d. from p. 1

Watching Tina experience life outside
the mill is bittersweet, according to the
Frontier Animal Society. Now she approaches people she knows with a big wiggle-waggle of her whole hind end but still
shies away if you reach out to her. She also
tends to stiffen when picked up but is starting to relax overall with familiar people.
In fact, Tina has apparently been doing
so well in the five or so weeks she’s been
with the rescue that her caregivers predict
she’ll just blossom in the right home.
There’s a higher-than-average success rate
for rehabilitated puppy mill dogs, and they
get usually get rave reviews from their
adopters.
Tina, who’s about 4 years old and in good
health, needs a home without young children and a caretaker who doesn’t work
full-time to provide a stable and consistent routine. Another dog in place to help
teach her the ropes would be great. She’ll
also need continued work on her house
training.
If you’re the one to undertake this rewarding journey with Tina, contact the
Frontier Animal Society at frontieranimalsociety@gmail.com or 819.876.7747 any
day of the week between 8 am and 8 pm.
On Sly
Perk-ups of the month: Perky senior
pomeranian Sly from the SPCA Annexe
was recently adopted after a reader spotted
his profile in the Underdog Club column
(May 5, p. 24.) We also heard from Sophie’s Dog Adoption that they found a
home for coonhound Miss Daisy (May 12,
p. 17).
‘Pet awareness’ table
A “pet awareness table” will be set up at
Family Day in Westmount Park on Saturday, May 30. Representatives of Gerdy’s
Rescue and the Montreal SPCA are expected to join, as well as K911 Pet Ambulance.
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The original plan remains intact for the
portion of the run that goes east-west along
the north side of the tennis courts. It is
only at the part at the west end that will
now jut north instead of south.
The project has already gone to tender,
and it is expected that the winning bid
would be on the council agenda for the
Monday, June 1 council meeting.
While the capital works budget for this
year allocated $50,600 for the new dog run,
a grant from the agglomeration council is
still expected to fund, or help finance, the
relocation of the bike and pedestrian paths,
lighting and landscaping. This was budgetted at $101,200.
New pedestrian walkways are also being planned, as well as three raised pedestrian “tables” (crossings) over the bike path
that will be highlighted by lit bollards to
“clearly indicate to cyclists that you can’t
race through the park,” Lulham told the Independent.

The crossings are to be at the Lansdowne entrance to the park, the soccer
fields, where the entrance to the dog run
also will be located, and at the gazebo.
“Our primary concern is for the safety of
pedestrians. It is a park that just happens
to have a bike path running through it,”
Lulham said.
Dan Lambert, president of the Westmount Walking and Cycling Association,
said that judging by a plan he had seen “a
while ago” and from the more recent
stakes and paint markings, he is concerned by changes in the bike path.
The creation of “two more sharp curves
and a decline/incline,” affects cyclist sight
lines, he said. An element of unpredictability has also been introduced by the
crossing of dogs on leash entering and exiting the dog run. He referred to the de
Maisonneuve bike route as “a regional bike
path” and said it had already been
“squeezed” into a steep narrow turn by the
WRC and suggested the city was “chipping away at the quality of the bike path.”

Looking east, along the bike path, May 20: A view of a portion of land in Westmount Park to be used
by a part of the new dog run as staked out in blue.

LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS
Personal Ad

Cleaning Lady

Spiritual retired lady seeking tall accomplished
man, 55+, to share loving life and travel. 514- Immediately available, reliable & with excellent
846-2184.
references. 20 years experience. 514-527-9641.

QUEBEC CLASSIFIEDS

• TLC FOR YOUR CATS,
BIRDS and FISH
• PLANT CARE and
HOME SECURITY
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Experienced and fully insured

$QGPRUH

SERVING: Westmount, NDG, Montreal
West, Cote des Neiges, Hampstead,
Cote St Luc, TMR, Ville St Laurent
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Antiques

scaping. Full boxes as low as $0.99/tree. Free SAWMILLS from only $4,397. – MAKE MONEY &
shipping. Replacement guarantee. 1-866-873- SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill – cut lum3846 or www.treetime.ca.
ber any dimension. In stock ready to ship. Free
info & DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT.
QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers Associa- 1-800-566-6899 ext:400OT.
tion) can place your classified ad into 24 weekly
papers throughout Quebec – papers just like the LOANS $$$$514-484-7677. Immediate Response!
For Sale
one you are reading right now! One phone call Bad credit/no credit! Direct deposit not required.
REFORESTATION NURSERY SEEDLINGS of hardy does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-697-6330. Call now! (24/7). 1-844-822-7747. NEW PHONE
NUMBER.
trees, shrubs, & berries for shelterbelts or land- Visit: www.qcna.org.

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treasures into
ready cash. International buyer wants to purchase your antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
movies, postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514501-9072.
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Celadon features Christofle
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
On March 18, a lovely Town & Countrystyle invitation announced an event at
Celadon, co-owned by Roy Caro and design guru Scott Yetman, who creates divine
décors for international clients.
Co-hosted with Christofle, the silver flatware and accessories house from Paris,
the cocktail featured a range of table settings designed by Yetman, Les Ensembliers and fellow designer Steven Shadowitz. Some places were set with the
elaborately decorated patterned silverware
for which Christofle is famous. Other
places were set with more modern pieces.
Christofle celebrates a long heritage. It
was founded in 1830 when Charles
Christofle took over a jewelry workshop.
Now the brand is seen on top tables all
over the world, from Palm Beach to London, Dubai to Dallas, and of course, in
Montreal. The firm’s factory in Yainville,
Normandy often creates new collections

From left: Amy Malenfant, Scott Yetman and Kelly Latmore.

with such world-renowned designers as
Andrée Putman and Marcel Wanders.
Parisian-chic Roberto Reino represented
Christofle, having flown in from the City
of Lights for the special eve.
Enjoying champagne and canapés by
Claudia’s Catering were Westmounters
Christine and Eric Molson, Valerie and
Henry Price, Dimitri Hatzepetros, Linda
Sigal, Earl Veinish, and Bunny Berke and
Larry Lusko.
Noted admiring the tables were Jean
Michel Lavoie, colour-master Aurélien
Guillory, Kelly Latmore, Amy Malenfant,
Stéphanie Bien-Aimé, Valorie Finnie,
Alain Bauffe, Marie-Josée Cousineau,
Daniel Inti Santos, and the blonde and
beautiful Quebec singer Patsy Gallant.
There were two marvelous silent auction
pieces: Furniture by Celadon and a serving
dish by Christofle raised $2,500 for Canadian Hadassah-WIZO, represented by
Alanna Elias. The 5-à-7 soirée was full of
spirit and elegance, much like the prestigious house of Christofle itself.
continued on p. 22
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Valerie and Henry Price.

From left: Roy Caro, Christine Molson and Roberto Reino.

B. 514.934.1818
C. 514.912.1482

SOLD!

LA BOUTIQUE
4908 SHERBROOKE OUEST 438 383 9939

LOWER DUPLEX W/2 BACHELORS FULLY RENOVATED FROM A TO Z!

5 BEDRMS, 3 BATHRMS!

baudinet@royallepage.ca

www.baudinet.ca
Diamond Award Winner

Top 10
teams for
Royal Lepage
Quebec.
2009–2014

REAL ESTATE AGENCY

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Top 1%

Westmount Adjacent
3965 av. de Ramezay
$1,080,000

Westmount
324 av. Prince-Albert
$765,000

Ville-Marie
1455 Sherbrooke O. #703
$875,000

Westmount
4046 boul. Dorchester O.
$5,900
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Not always what
it seems

Celadon event glamorous

cont’d. from p. 21

A call from a Redfern resident May 14
stating a crane was being unloaded at the
early hour of 4:48 am for the condo site at
215 Redfern, turned out to have nothing to
do with the site. Instead, Public Security officials said, patrollers found that a flatbed
truck passing through had stopped on St.
Catherine in front of the corner site so the
driver could simply check out the rear
lights.

ARMOIRES • KITCHENS • BATHROOMS

Refacing
In House
Consultation
3D Plans
by Designer

514-643-0402 (RDP) • 514-303-4004 (Anjou)
www vdwork.com
info@alpinwoodwork.com LICENCE RBQ# 5654-0594-01

Charles
Pearo
Ph.D.

Real Estate Broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
HERITAGE
Real Estate Agency

From left: Aurélien Guillory, Stephanie Bien-Aimé and Daniel Inti Santos.

Cook honoured by Scottish society
By Veronica Redgrave
Westmounter May Cook was honoured
May 9 by the Quebec Thistle Council at the
Black Watch Armoury of Canada, where
she received the prestigious Scotswoman
of the Year award.
The ceremony, held annually since 1995,
recognizes individuals who play an important role in furthering the Scottish community. Other recipients include former
brewer and former Westmounter Peter
McAuslan and astronaut Steve McLean.
Born and raised in Coatbridge, Lanarkshire near Glasgow, Scotland, Cook moved

Spacious townhouse a few steps from McGill University Health Centre

Victoria Village – 2 bedrooms
(possibility of 5), finished
basement, intimate natural
stone garden with a pound,
a 400 sqf terrace, garage.
$995,000 – MLS 25342875

Chantale Bertrand – C 514.952.1853 O 514.374.4000
Residential Real Estate Broker

From left: Dimitri Hatzeperos, Linda Sigal and Earl Veinish.

RE/MAX Alliance Inc., agence immobilière

to Canada in 1954 with her husband Archie
Cook. Over the years, she worked with organizations such as the Greater Montreal
Scottish Societies, Ladies Auxiliary to the
Order of Scottish Clans in Canada and the
US, and the Sons of Scotland Benevolent
Association.
Cook became the first woman in 115
years to be elected as Canadian Grand
Chief of the Sons of Scotland. She is still
very involved with Sons of Scotland and
with the Scottish Center in Verdun.
The Quebec Thistle Council, founded
in 1987, is an umbrella organization that
unites Quebec’s many Scottish societies.

Local teen warned
about alcohol in park
An 18-year-old Westmount resident was
given a verbal warning May 16 not to bring
alcoholic beverages into a city park, Public
Security officials said. He was found seated
on a bench in King George (Murray) Park
near Belmont Cresc. at 11 pm along with a
group of teens. He was the only one with
a container in his hand, unopened, but 11
empties were located nearby. The group
was asked to clean up and leave.
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Prada store launched at Holt Renfrew
Social Notes
from Westmount
and Beyond
Veronica Redgrave
On March 25, Prada, the prestigious
fashion brand from that most stylish of
cities – Milano – launched its new Montreal location at Holt Renfrew. The evening
was a benefit for the Montreal Children’s
Hospital (MCH) Foundation, represented

by its president Marie-Josée Gariépy.
Arrivals stiletto-stepped over the blackand-white marble-checkered carpets to admire the ready-to-wear collection. Finally
out of winter clothes! (Well, almost. Some
ladies still wore fur coats and boots.)
Committee members included Birks
Group VP Eva Hartling; PR exec Marissa
Nuss; Fondation du Musée d’art contemporain (MAC) board member Christine
Boivin; MAC ball chair Debbie Zakaib;
Musée National des Beaux Arts de Québec
supporter Diane Vachon and Anna
Antonopoulos, VP of the Antonopoulos

David Lapierre, left, and Normand Ciarlo.

Cheryl Besner, left, and Erica Diamond.

Rosemarie Bertrand, left, and Adam Van Vlaardingen.

Group.
Westmounters noted included Dominique Bertrand, pretty in a pink longsleeved dress with ruffled hem, there with
daughter Rosemarie, whose pant suit
jacket had buttons up to the elbow; designer Hilary Radley and Mary Daily Desmarais along with Holt’s divisional VP
Normand Ciarlo and David Lapierre.
Maria Antonopoulos, media mavens
Cheryl Besner (CJAD) and Erica Diamond
(Global Montreal); Rinku Mondal (wearing
ready-for-spring pastel mauve and a peach
jacket), Blakes partner Natalie Bussière –
on trend in a Prada dress with bright leaves
and florals on a black background; Adam
Van Vlaardingen; Debbie Schouella and

daughter Leslie; director Christofle Montreal Roberto Reino; Bunny Berke; sisters
Jenny and Nissa Khan; Sonia Price; Ksenia
Boeva; Janis Brownstein; Bradley Grill;
Joanne Nemeroff, senior VP Holt RenfrewOgilvy Montreal; Holt’s social media coordinator Carrie MacPherson and the always
elegant LouLou magazine fashion director
Claude Laframboise.
Prada bags, a sought-after “it” accessory,
were sported by Shuling Yang – hers was
a bright Matisse blue – and Nataliya
Khylenko, who carried a brown tote.
Tuck Shop canapés and champagne
were served by staff in slate-grey Prada-issued uniforms.

Natalie Bussière

Dominique Bertrand
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Welcome to the right address

GROUPE SUTTON
CENTRE-OUEST, INC.
Real Estate Agency
www.suttonquebec.com

CONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT
603 Clarke
$3,900,000
CONTEMPORARY MASTERPIECE! Space light &
nature in perfect harmony. 15,700 lot can be
divided in two. MLS 20497877

WESTMOUNT
6 Forden
$2,695,000
Wow!! Modern detached 3+1 bedrooms with rooftop deck, garden, (2) garage on street of distinction.
MLS 11929913
OPEN HOUSE SUN 2-4

DOWNTOWN
Port Royal
$2,649,000
Unique opportunity to acquire a corner unit (3581
SF) with panoramic views & customize it to your
own taste. MLS 21538079

WESTMOUNT
48 Holton
$2,295,000
Spectacular ENGLISH style TOWNHOUSE in most
sought after Westmount LOCATION! 4+1 bdr, 2 car
garage, large deck. MLS 19422527

TMR
265 Devon
$2,195,000
Where luxury & style have no boundaries!!!
Fabulous detached 4+1 bdr with garage, pool &
beautiful yard. MLS 22736949

SO
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WESTMOUNT
OUTREMONT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
2 Westmount Square #18A $2,195,000 69 Fernhill
$2,075,000 655 Côte St-Antoine
$1,295,000 490 Argyle
$1,195,000 2 Westmount Square #606 $1,095,000
Magnificient contemporary 3175 SF, 3 bedroom, Modern detached 3 bdr with rooftop terrace, Large and lovely 5+1 semi with double garage in Charming semi with tons of potential! North East corner unit, 1605SF with astonishing
3 bath on two levels with astonishing views from garage, jaccuzi, steps to Mt-Royal. MLS 18459505 Victoria Village. A real bargain!! MLS 9418984
MLS 24526789
views of the mountain. RENOVATOR’S DREAM!!!
18 & 19th floor. MLS 19978791
MLS 9443527

WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
WESTMOUNT
TMR
451 Mountain
$1,395,000 76 Summit Crescent
$3,800,000 1190 Kenilworth
$2,195,000
$2,395,000 321 Av. Kensington
Amazing price for an amazing house. Unique contemporary beauty with fabulous design! Magnificent contemporary on 12,000 sf of land An outstanding find – a detached authentic VicMLS 19256838
MLS 21226838
torian residence rich with historic charm, lovely
MLS 23906134
garden and garage on the flats!! MLS 11725458

MARIE SICOTTE
Real Estate Broker

514 953-9808
marie@mariesicotte.com

mariesicotte.com
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DOWNTOWN
WENTWORTH WATERFRONT
ÎLES DES SOEURS
ÎLES DES SOEURS
ÎLES DES SOEURS
1420 Av Des Pins, Apt D
$798,000 199 Lisbourg
$699,000 Verrières V 19th floor
$620,000 50 Berlioz Apt 105
$519,000 80 Berlioz Apt 208
$395,000
Prestigious condo in Gillespie House, 2 bdr, 2 bth, 15 min to St-Sauveur. Magnificient recently reno’d Magnificent large 2 bdrm + den, astonishing river Magnificient garden level corner unit, 2 bdr, open A country like setting in this 1 bdr+den, large
garage, private elevator access…MLS 26374800 on a spectacular property. Paradise! MLS 15963688 views, salt water pools, tennis, 24hr sec, MLS 22935690 concept beautiful kitchen & bathrm. MLS 17804432 balcony over manicured garden. MLS 27875756

MONT-ROYAL
1960 Kildare
$1.495.000
Beautiful, sunny, renovated 4 bedroom detached
residence,on a 6000 sq ft lot,located in a prime
location of TMR MLS 11876953

